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WARRIOR RAK GROUND ON CHA CNTR
18,000‐seat arena hopes to revitalize San Francisco's Mission Bay
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Groundbreaking at Chase Center, San Francisco.

After spending a year clearing legal hurdles, GSW Arena LLC officials now have another task. Their mission: Start

construction on the 18,000‐seat Chase Center in San Francisco's Mission Bay neighborhood.

When completed, the sports and entertainment complex will give the Golden State Warriors a shot at "controlling its

own destiny," said P.J. Johnston, spokesman for GSW Arena LLC.

A Jan. 17 groundbreaking ceremony kicked off a construction period that's scheduled to span about 30 months. The

Warriors plan to open the venue in time for the 2019‐2020 NBA season, Johnston said.

"The San Francisco area hasn't had an arena of 10,000 seats or more ever," said Eric Bresler, Chase Center executive

director. "So the opportunity to have this in San Francisco is tremendous."

Once the venue is completed, Chase Center officials intend to host a variety of attractions, including concerts,

family shows, awards ceremonies and corporate events, he said. "One of the things I think we're excited about is the

opportunity to create spectacular events, to create special memories," Bresler later added.

The arena is the most high‐profile element of a larger sports and entertainment district that will encompass 11 acres

and feature restaurants, offices, retail shops, plazas and other amenities. GSW Arena LLC owns the site and is tasked

with building Chase Center and the surrounding district, he said.

Team management is not releasing cost estimates or a construction timeline for the project. "We have not

announced a detailed timeline with specific milestones," Johnston said. "The team may choose to do that in the

coming months. I just don't know."

He later added, "The Warriors are not disclosing an estimated price tag (for the project.) However, the most

frequent description in the media is the overall 11‐acre sports and entertainment district is a $‐ billion‐plus project,

and the Warriors don't dispute that."

The project is fully entitled, meaning it has met its legal obligations with the city of San Francisco and the state of

California. It has also cleared a series of legal challenges last year.

The project cleared roughly a dozen regulatory groups and received unanimous approval from the San Francisco

Board of Supervisors in 2015. However, the following year brought "the inevitable legal challenge, which attends

nearly any large project in San Francisco and the state of California," Johnston said.

A lawsuit was filed in January 2016 to hold up the project. The Warriors won in superior court. The litigants later

filed an appeal, which was struck down in a court of appeals, he said.  In a display of "auspicious timing," the

California State Supreme Court announced Jan. 17 that it would refuse to hear any further appeals in the case, which

signaled the end of the legal contest, Johnston said.
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The funding model for Chase Center's construction is unique compared to that of other venues.  "This is a privately

financed project on privately owned land, which is unprecedented in the modern era of American sports," Johnston

said. "Even the very few sports facilities that have been built with private funds typically were subsidized by the

public in some manner and almost always provided public land."

But although the land is privately owned, it exists within one of the city's redevelopment areas, making it a "piece of

a much larger puzzle," he said. He added that the project is encompassed by the Mission Bay Redevelopment Plan,

which was adopted nearly 20 years ago.

The Mission Bay development area includes more than 300 acres between the San Francisco Bay and Interstate 280.

When completed, it's slated to include a new University of California San Francisco research campus, more than 6,000

housing units and 41 acres of public open space, according to the website for the city and county of San Francisco's

Office of Community Investment and Infrastructure.

For the Golden State Warriors, however, the arena's construction represents a bid for autonomy.

After serving as a tenant for more than 50 years, "this organization is very enthusiastic about owning its own venue,

programming its own venue, running its own operations, and controlling its own destiny," Johnston said. 
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